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HALF A WORLD AWAY (PAPERBACK)

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint ed.. Language: English . Brand New Book. A kid who considers himself
an epic fail discovers the transformative power of love when he deals with adoption in this novel from Cynthia Kadohata, winner of the Newbery
Medal (Kira-Kira) and the National Book Award (The Thing About Luck). Eleven-year-old Jaden is adopted, and he knows he s an epic fail. That s why
his family is traveling to Kazakhstan to adopt a new baby--to replace him, he s sure. And he gets it. He is incapable of stopping his stealing,
hoarding, lighting fires, aggressive running, and obsession with electricity. He knows his parents love him, but he feels.nothing. When they get to
Kazakhstan, it turns out the infant they ve traveled for has already been adopted, and literally within minutes are faced with having to choose from
six other babies. While his parents agonize, Jaden is more interested in the toddlers. One, a little guy named Dimash, spies Jaden and barrels over
to him every time he sees him. Jaden finds himself increasingly intrigued by and worried about Dimash. Already three years old and barely able to
speak, Dimash will soon age out of the orphanage, and then his life will be as hopeless as Jaden feels now. For the first time in his life, Jaden
actually feels something that isn t pure blinding fury, and there s no way to control it, or its power. From camels rooting through garbage like
raccoons, to eagles being trained like hunting dogs, to streets that are more pothole than pavement, the vivid depictions in Half a World Away
create an inspiring story that celebrates hope and second chances (Publishers Weekly, starred review).
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Other eBooks
Five and a Half-Term Adventure
Hachette Children's Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Five and a Half-Term Adventure, Enid Blyton, Jamie Littler,
George's dog Timmy sniffs out an adventure when he spots some suspicious-looking passengers on a train. He...
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The Whale Tells His Side of the Story Hey God, Ive Got Some Guy Named Jonah in My Stomach and I Think Im Gonna Throw Up
B&H Kids. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Cory Jones (illustrator). Hardcover. 32 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 7.2in. x 0.3in.Oh sure,
well all heard the story of Jonah and the Whale a hundred times. But have we...
Save ePub
»

Short Stories 3 Year Old and His Cat and Christmas Holiday Short Story Dec 2015: Short Stories
2016. PAP. Book Condition: New. New Book. Delivered from our US warehouse in 10 to 14 business days. THIS BOOK IS PRINTED ON
DEMAND.Established seller since 2000.
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Dom's Dragon - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: Level 2
Penguin Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Dom's Dragon - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: Level 2, Mandy Ross,
One day, Dom finds a little red egg and soon he is the owner...
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Oxford Reading Tree Read with Biff, Chip, and Kipper: Phonics: Level 6: Gran s New Blue Shoes (Hardback)
Oxford University Press, United Kingdom, 2011. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 172 x 142 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Read With Biff, Chip and Kipper is the UK s best-selling home reading series. It...
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